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FAkMtK_AW>PUNTEK. !■ FRIENDS FOR A MINUTE.BACKACHE AMD DIZZINESS.WHERE COTTON UOa£1 GOES.and Kivnda. If they can afford to pay 
the carriage and freight on the Cana
dian turnips, surely you can afford to 
raise them here.

We will not here enter Into the de
tails of the growing of a turnip crop, 
But we wish to say, break the land 
very deep, Harrow It over and over 
and over. Manure highly, and mix the 
manure well with the soil. Lay off 
rows about thirty Inches apart. As soon 

they show the third leaf well devel
oped, hoe them out to about fouy to six 
inches apart. You do not want them 
too far apart, or they will grow too 
large. Prompt thinning is important. 
The yellow rutabaga is the best variety 
for general use, but a few others 
should also be planted. About one and 
a quarter pound seed per acre Is suffi

cient.—Dixie Farmer.

Levy and Cohen Try to Make Up, 

But Boon Strike a Discor

dant Note.

■nr Solid Improvement* mid P 

Rise In Wave* Reiult From 

llfah Prices.

THE EDITOR’S FARM. Host of tho Ailment* Peculiar to the 
Female Sea are Due to Catarrh 

of Pelrle Organ*.
A Prominent Southern Editor Re- 1

■■Ur. Some of 111. Experience. In 

Agricultural
With about $250,000,000 more to It* 

credit than in any previous year in its 
history, the south finds it necessary 
to pause and think awhile before going 
on with Us development. This esti
mate Is based on the Increase of reve
nue from cotton, to say nothing of the 
Increased yields of grain, hay, cane, 
etc., as well as the interests of stock 
raising, which is growing as no other 
industry of this section. The Increase 
in the price of cotton alone gives a sur
plus of $15 each to the sixteen milions 
of inhabitants of the eleven cotton 
growing states. This is no small item 
in the way of “extra change,” especially 
when we consider that only a small 
percentage of three or four of the 
states’ inhabitants are engaged in cot
ton raising. It therefore follows that 
the real surplus Is far in excess of the 
amount named when we consider only 

actual growers.
The result of this state of affairs is 

plainly apparent on all sides, and the 
observant stranger may note the chan
ges for the better. New dwellings, new 
barns, new stores and new public 
buildings are a feature in the rural 
districts, and are resulting in much 
good wherever they have been estab
lished. There is also an increasing in
terest in the construction of good 
roads and the extension of the rural 

free delivery of mails and the improve
ment of the rural telephone service. It 
is a significant indication that the 
more man has the more he wants. 
When awakened to the condition of his 

existence, he moves around to seek out 

new ways of improvement.
The trend of these improvements, 

while directed considerably to public 
utilities, is more largely devoted to ad
vancing agricultural methods. The 
clearing of the fields so as to permit of 
the working of improved implements is 
one feature of the advancement noted. 
Then there is the mapping out of the 
farm, in which diversification and ro
tation are given attention. On many 
southern farms different characters of 

soils are found, and farmers are con 
sidering the adaptability of the soil to 
the crop intended. This means at least 
a partial solution to the restoration 
problem, as many of the so-called 
worn-out fields still contain much of 
the fundamental elements of fertility 
necessary to the successful culture of 
certain crops. One of the difficulties 
of the situation is Just how to deter
mine what crop to plant on each plot. 

There are just two ways to take—ono 
is chemical analysis of the soil; the 
other, experimentation, is equally sat
isfactory. This forms one of the most 
fascinating details of diversified agri
culture, and, while it may have had 
its origin in mediaeval times, it has 
been practised only of late years in the 

south.
showing the terracing, indicating the 
lay of the land and distribution of va-

Lev» «nd Cohen rime out of the syna
gogue on New Year'. d»y. It was the day 
of atonement, of forgiving, of making up, 
relate, the New Otieana lime* Democrat, 

j Levy approached Cohen and extended a 
I great (let hand.
| “Cohen,” said he, ve liof not .hpoken 

for dveudy years. Come! Ve make 
, fiedts.”
I Cohen .ilently .hook.
I “Now, Cohen,” continued the reconcili- 
, ant, "ya go ofer to Bungleheitu’. unt haf 
| a drink.”

Arm in arm they creed the itreet. 
| Drink* were ordered and net before them. 
I Cohen, convinced at la.t of the .incerity 
| of the other’, advance., .poke for the 

first time. ...
| “Levy,” he laid, “I am glad of it. I 

plat, to you, Levy. V’tah m»

fa
Pro. re. l

Vi’e would like to have a description 
of your individual farm, its size, cul
ture, yield, etc., year after year. As 
the interest in your teaching is grow
ing, some insist that it is only theory, 
while others are proving i$ by practice.
Tell us how yon do, what you make 

and how many failures you have in 
actual experience. We would, he glad 
to have you come to south Georgia 

dn,riDg the present summer this month 
and see how we do and also tell us 
how to do better.

In answer to the above request the 
editor desires to say that he was. bora 
and raised upon a poor farm Id Coweta 
county, Georgia. His father was a good 
phyjpclan, hut not a success as a fann

er. (Owing to the death of his matter 
and the ill health of his father, he 
came into Charge of the farm when he 
was about 14 years old. The land was 
poor, the stock poor, and many debts Todd County, Ky. 
had accumulated, and the crib and In cutting alfalfa the first year, we 
smokehouse were empty when he took have three things in view: One is to 
charge. By dint of extraordinary labor dispose of the weeds which are pretty 
by himself and younger brother, the sure to come up with it and act as 
smokehouse and the cribs were filled, robbers in taking the plant food and 
the debts paid, the stock fattened and moisture which the alfalfa should 
the farm put In good fix, for tho6e have; another is to make the alfalfa 
days. By hard work and borrowing a stool out more and force the growth 
little money, he managed to graduate into the root; and still another is to 

Emory cQjjegp in 1858, In the mean- prevent its going to seed, which seems 
time his health had been wrecked by to weaken the young plants. The same 
the measles, and has remained a wreck cutting answers the purpose ' in all 
to this dajcLetmng school, he start- these cases, but the time of doing it 
ed again toleaching and farming. Ill depends somewhat upon the condition, 

health soon compelled tile abandon- which seems to need attention most, 
rnent of the schoolroom. He then gave fo hold the weeds in check, the soon- 
more attention to farthing, but took on «■ the field te cut over the better. To 
merchandise as a aide issue. His busi* make the plant more stocky, it does 
iiess: grew and his fa‘rrning"grew. He not seem to make much difference Just 
made money .at both, especially on the when the cutting is done, hut it is im- 
lann. Bu,t owing to too much credit peratlve that it should be cut before it 
he was wrecked and ruined financially gets into bloom to meet the third con- 
by the panic of ’73. Having lost all, ,Htion. The best practice is probably 
lie made a ground start with a one- (0 mow it before the growth is heavy 
horse farm. Like others, he met with enough to form a swath, making it nec- 
euce|sses and reverses. He often spread essary t0 rake the material off after it 
out too much and undertook more than jS cut_ Raking it up means more labor, 
he was capable of managing, and some- an(j jS probably a positive detriment 
times ran as many as 40 plows and fed froln the fRct that the mulch is very

valuable during the summer months. It 
After some years, becoming con- i* not safe to say that it should be cut 

twice, or any given number of times, 
because the seasons vary so. It should 
he cut* as of ter. as necessary to meet the 

named.—Country Gentle-
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raise my i
aomeding*! , .

“Mit ail my heart,’ ’replied Levy, and 
raised his glass in turn. “Cohen, my dear 
frendt,’’ .aid lie, “I vish you «hoo.t vat 

; you vieh me!”
; The growing smile faded from Cohen • 
i face and he set Lis glass down with a 

bang. •
*Ty Alraham!” he exclaimed, 

you're .btartiug it all over again!”

0 V. F.
Cutting Alfalfa In Kentucky.

The, following qu^ry and answer may 
be of interest to many of our readers:

At. what stage should alfalfa bo cut 
•the first time? It was sown about the

1
\<

I

lhuddle of April, and is now about a 
foot high. Should it be cut twice the 

first year?
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J. w. MEIMWETHER. •7ILLUSTRATIVE FOWL FABLE.

Showing That Parents Cannot AI- 
Follow Their Children 

Into Society.

n s.AM 5. fi;
-S'f itMRS. M. BRICKNIR. K& v;> %way i t hyjHm99 Eleventh Street, 

Milwaukee, Wit.
"A thort time ago I found my con

dition very sertout, I bad headaches, 
pains In the badk, and frequent ditty 
spells which grew worse every month. 
I tried two remedies before Peruna, 
and was discouraged when I took 
the first done, but my courage soon 
returned, la less than two months 
my health was restored.’’—Mrs. M. 
Brkkner.

The reason of so many failures to 
cure cases similar to the above is the 

fact tliatdisesses 
peculiar to the 

female sex are

'Y
thumble hen, whoThere was once »n . .

hatched out, by mistake, a fiock of owl*, 
gays Judge.

Of courne, so soon as 
enough to make their debuts they began 
staving out uutil all hours of the night, 
and mingling in the giddy whirl of sou*

* ?o this, however, Mamma Hen object

ed, saying that she had not been brought 
up in such a way, and she did> not believe 
that it was proper for her children to go 
gallivanting around.

At this the owl-chickens conferred 
among themselves, saying:

“l’oor mamma! With her antecedent* 
it naturally is hard for her to know who a 
wlioo.” -

Moral—Sometimes it is difficult lor thi 
parents to enter society.

J'si •N•T,
• * ' > i>-rv

\ the owls trere big / / .‘
rt.OI
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Mrs. Rosa Adams, niece of the late General 
Roger Hanson, C. S. A., wants every woman 
to know of the wonders accomplished by

at
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dmLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
FtMALE TROUBLE 
NOT RECOGNIZED 

AS CATARRH.

“ Df.au Mbs. Pixkham :—I cannot tell you with pen and ink what good 
Lydia U. Pinklium’s Vegetable Compound did for me, suffering from 
the ills peculiar to the sex, extreme lassitude and that all gone feeling. I 
would rise from my bed in the morning feeling more tired than when I went 

a to bed, but before I had used two bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vcge- 
i- table Compound, I began to feel the buoyancy of my younger days return- 
a ing, became regular, could do more work and not feel tired than 1 had ever 

been able to do before, so I continued to use it until I was restored to perfect 
health. It is indeed a boon to sick women and I heartily recommend it. 

Yours very truly, Mas. Rosa Adams, 819 12th St., Louisville, Ky.”

not commonly 
recognized as being caused by catarrh. 

Catarrh of one organ is exactly the 
catarrh of any other organ.

A scientist who apparently know, 
thing or two writes m one of the maga 
lines: "A blush is a temporary erythema 
and calorific effulgence ot the physiog
nomy, ventuating in a paresis of vasmo- 
tor filaments in the facial capillaries. 
The next time you cause a maiden to 
blush try to remember the trouble you 
are putting her to.—Chicago Record-lier-

same as
What will cure catarrh of the head will 
also cure catarrh of tire pelvic organs. 
Peruna cures these cases sim piy because 
it cures the catarrh.

If you have catarrh write at once to 
Dr. Hnrf tiiab. giving a full statementof 
your case’, aiid lie will be pleased to give 

you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of 

The UartiuanSanitarium,Columbus, O.

m:4
Any women who are troubled with Ir

regular or painful menstruation, weak
ness, leucorrhoea, displacement or ulcer
ation of the womb, that bearing-down 
feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, back
ache, general debility, and nervous pros
tration, should know there is one tried 
and true remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound. No other medicine 
for women lias received such wide-spread 
and unqualilied indorsement. No other 
medicine lias such a record of female cures.

“Dear Mbs. Piickham:—I am very pleased 
to recommend Lydia E. Einkham's V 
table Compound for womb 
ties from which 1 have been asufiferer for years. It 

the only medicine which was at all beneficial, 

and within a week after I started to use it, there 
great change in my feelings and looks. I 

used it for a little over three months, and at the 
end of that time I suffered no pain at the menstrual 
period, nor was I troubled with those distressing, 

pains which compelled me to go to bed, and 1 have 
not had a headache since. This is nearly a year 
ago. I always keep a bottle cn hand, and take a 

few doses every week, for I find that it tones up the system and keeps me 
feeling strong, and I never have that tired out feeling any more.

‘‘I certainly think that every woman ought to try this grand medicine, 
for it would prove its worth. Yours very truly, Miss Elsie Danfoktu, 203 
De fioto St., Memphis, Tcnn.”

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN.
Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs. Pinkham. She will undersrtand 

/our case perfectly, and will treat you with kindness. Her advice 
is free, and the address Is Lynn, Mass. No woman ever regretted 
having written her, and she has helped thousands.

FORFEIT if we cxnnnt forthwith produce the original letter* sod signatures of 
above which will prove their absolute genuineness,

Lydia E. Pinkham Bled. Co,, Lynn, Maea

§.
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alii.
as many as 250 negroes.

And the “athletic girl” whose vigor is 
the vigor of man, whose talk is the talk 

la, who invades his smoking room, 
milliard room, sheves with him the 

whisky decanter and the cigarette box and 
will not even let him have his tailor to 
himself—she is not likely to keep her in
fluence over him for long.—Boudoir.

vincld that this was not the best, plan 
to farm upon, he cut his farm down 
to 40 acres. On this ^0 acres, with 
three plows, he commenced and pur
sued an experiment farm of his own. 
Here lie began$ilj experiments ip,high
er and better farming, beginning with, 

deeper and more, thorough plowing. 
He abandoned ditching and adopted 
terracing. He adoptedjdeeper plqwing 
and shallow cultivation as the main 
line of his new plan*. Hy often moke 
his land from 13 to 16 Incite? deep. By 
years of patient and industrious at
tention to the development of new and 
better plans, and by beading everything 
that he could find on the subject of im
proved methods Of agriculture, he slow
ly but surely learned the lessons that 
he i* now trying to teach. There is 
no form of farm labor, from the weed
ing hoe to the self-binder, with which 
he has not done his full share with his

of
his

ii

/'.
conditions

man.
-LITERARY MENTION.

The late Wihelm Jordan used to claim 
that his ability to write as easily with 
the left hand as the right was one of the 
reasons why he was able to do such a 
vast amount of literary and journalistic 

work.
Until 40 years ago an English hook was 

practically unknown in Japan, the only 
foreign literature studied was the Chi
nese, and the first language to be taught 
hi the schools was Dutch. Now’, while 
English is the most common among the 
people, and is studied by all high school 
pupils, German and French are favored 
generally by scholars and physicians.

France is the one country in which lit
erature is regarded with actual enthus
iasm. To her long list of celebrations is 
to be added in July that of the literary 
centenary of George Sand. A committee 
of arrangements has been formed which 
includes, we are told, every name in 
France distinguished in literature, art, 
or science The minister of public in
struction is at the head of it.

Mrs. Maxwell, who novel readers re
member as “M. E. Braddon,” and who 
wrote “Lady Audley’s Secret,” to say 
nothing of 60 or more other examples of 
fiction, lives in the summer in Richmond, 
near London. She is fond of entertain
ing her innumerable friends at Litchfield 
House, as her residence is called. Mrs. 
Maxwell dreads the professional inter
viewer, and this is the only literary per
son who Is not a welcome guest.

Walter Kittredge, author and com
poser of the famous war-time song, 
“Tenting on the old Camp Ground,” lives 
In Reeds Ferry. N. H.,afew miles below 
Manchester. He still writes songs. His 
royalties from “Tenting" still come In 
to him, and, while not large, helpto make 
the old .man’s last years comfortable. He 
offered to sell the song at first to a Bos
ton publisher for $15, but It was refused, 
Afterward ths same publsber took (t up, 
and alone has sold more than 100j)00 

copies of ft.

BITS ABOUT BACHELORS.

It is far easier to find a good board
inghouse than a good wife.

Some bachelors purchase ' wedding 
gifts with the air of a chief mourner.

He who is newly married pities the 

bachelor. Afterwards, the condition Is 
reversed.

He who maries merely to be made 
comfortable attains that end only 
through the divorce court.

Little Mixed.
“George,” remarked Mrs. Spofkin, “I 

shouldn't think them baseball magnets 
would make any money. I see their men 
ja always going out on strikes.”—Brooklyn 
Life.

Killing; Nut Grass.
I Salt will kill nut grass, but enough 

Sait to kill the grass will destroy the 
nsefjtlness of the land, so we do not 
recommend this plan. Hogs will not 
destroy nut grass, because they can 
not find all the nuts. If the tops are 
prevented from growing over three 
days at a time, the nuta will all die out 

in two years. So to destroy nut grass 
-you, wis-h to know the surest and best 
way to keep the tops from growing. 
Poultry will destroy it if kept upon it 

regularly in sufficient numbers.
But generally the most economical 

and profitable way of getting rid of it 
is as fellows: Sow the land in oats this 
fall; and when you cut the oats in the 

spring, sow it immediately to peas; 
when you cut the peas for hay next 
fall, sow again in oats; when you cut 
the oats the following spring, sow 
again to peas; continue this for four 

five years, sowing enough seed to 
have steady stands of both oats and 

This method has the advantage

ege-
and ovarian difiicul-n\

For Tour Perfect Comfort
At the Ht. Louis Exposition, which is very 
severe upon thefeet, rememberto take along 
a box of Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for Hot, 
Tired, Acliing, Swollen Feet. Sold b.v all 
druggists, 25c. Don't accept a substitute.

Lost Anyway.
The Prima Donna—Why don’t you give 

the part to my daughter? She sings 
beautifully. She has inherited my voice.

Manager Conn—That so? I’ve often 
wondered what become of your voice.— 
Chicago Journal.

Fits stopped free and permanently cured. 
No fits after first day’s use of Dr. Kline’s 
Great Nerve Restorer. Free $2 trial bottle A 
treatise. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch st., Fhila., Pa.

Wouldn’t Tell a Lie.
Teacher—The sentence, “My father had 

money” is in the past tense. Now, Mary, 
what tense would you be speaking iu if 
you said, “My father bus money?”

Little Mary—Oh, that would be pre
tense.—Stray Stories.

piso’s Cure for Consumption is an infalli
ble medicine for coughs and colds—N. W. 
Samuel, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1900.

Force of Habit.
"Herbert haa been running an auto so 

long that he had forgotten all about 
horseback riding.”

“What did he do when the horse 
bulked !”

“lfo crawled under it to eee what waa 
the matter?”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The jilted Philadelphia man who sent 
«a a wedding present to his former sweet
heart a miniature coffin full of old love- 
letters took a delicate meant of demon
strating that his heart had not been 
broken.—Philadelphia Press.

Watered siljtje the proper material for 
• flowing gpwn.—Chicago Daily Newa.

V BS

was a
We now see “mapped farms,”

* '

rioiis crops.
Another effect of the increase in the 

circulating medium is the increase in 
the price offered to labor, which is now 
20 to 75 per cent, above the price given 
last ceascn. Despite the extra Induce
ments extended to farm workers, there 
is now an unparalled scarcity of hell). 

The world Is calculating on a bumper 
crop of cotton from the south this year, 
and no doubt every effort will be nut 
forth by growers to increase the pro
duction, but it is now a generally-rec
ognized fact that it takes a Joint oo- 
operativemovement between propitious 
seasons and 12 months of unceasing la

bor to accomplish such a result,
Jqst how far this, movement will be 

continued it Is impossible to say, but 
a proverb has been gaining ground in 
the cotton belt the last three or four 

“The less cotton you have, the 

money you have.” It is, of course,

own hands.
The farms which at the beginning of 

these experiments would yield about 
ten bushels'of cbm per Acre and* one- 
fourth bate of cotton, were made to 
yield from 70 to 80 bushels of corn, and 
from two to three bales of cotton, 30 
to 40 bushels of wheat, 75 to 100 bqsh- 
ela of oats, 500 to 1,000 bushels of tur
nips, and other crops in proportion. 
The land was made to pay its way In 
working out ail these Improvements. 
The farm always paid a profit on the 
labor, fertilizer and other expenses.

Before leaving his farm he thorough
ly tested the practicability of the re
forms which he is now advocating. He 
proved some of the possibilities ot the 
earih, when properly cultivated, to 
yield profitable and bountiful crops. 9o 

readers. heed.JUOt think that, they 
reading after a book worm or a 

book farmer.

v

S5000. -

peas.
of more than paying the cost all the 
time, and leaves the land greatly im
proved. So, though It requires several 
years special u,se of the land, you have 
lost nothing by the process, but have 
made money and gotten rid of your

ft1

FREE to WOMENA matrimonial refusal is the original 
antitrust decision.—Richmoud Missou
rian. A Large Trial Box and book of in* 

structions absolutely Free and Post* 
paid, enough to prove the value ol

PoxtineToilet AntisepticTULANE UNIVERSITY 
OF LOUISIAN*

ji
pest.

2. Homegrown oats- are better for 
sowing that those bought from else

where.—Dixie Farmer.

years; 
more
foolish to say that there is not a world 
of profit in cotton when anywhere from 

$20 to $100 worth is grown on an acre, 
but it can be truthfully said there are 
other 1 ranches of agriculture that are 
paying quite as handsome dividends aa 
cotton farming, with less outlay In tho 

way of labor and Incidental. ex-penses. 
Included under this head are hay farm
ing and stock raising, which require 

comparative little labor, 
drawback to livestock farming is the 
lack of fences, but this is being rapidly

Paxtine It In powdei 
form to dissolve In 
water— wm-polsonous 
and lersuperior to liquid 
antiseptics containing 
alcohol which irritates 
Inflamed surtries, end 
have no cleansing prop
erties. Tho contents 
ol every bos makes 
more Antiseptic Solu
tion— lasts longer— 
goes farther—has mors 
uses In the family amt

NBW OnirEiANTB. k

Now Is The Time.
Now is the time to clean your ditch, 

banks and fence corners. Cut down 
weed in your pasture. Mend

our Full courses ia Languafes, Sciences. Engineer
ing, Law, Medicine. Splendid department for 
women in Newcomb College. Tulane makes 
leaders in al} vocations. Its facilities for in
struction in Engineering ore unsurpassed, l n- . 
excelled opportunities icr the study of ougar , 
Chemistry. Expenses low. Board and accom 
modation in fine dormitories at low rates. Op
portunities afforded academic students for self- 
help. Next Session Begins October 1st. b*ND 

Catalogue anb Illustrated Circula*.
Address T1IE FRESIDENT.
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The editor Is abundantly willing- 

nay. anxious—to have, every theory 
that he advocates put to the severest 
test of experimentation If it does 

not stand this test, let it go. He dear
ly loves farm Hfe, and firmly believes 
that farming la the most honorable and 

be made the most profitable pro- 
So fellow-farmers, let us ail

every
broken fences, foods and the like. Plan 
and make new conveniences and time- 
saving and money-saving tools, sheds 
and household utensils. No work on 
The farm gives so much pleasure as in
venting and manufacturing some little 

thing of your own.
Clean all the weeds from around the 

houses, and spread lime and disinfect
ants. Whitewash the barns and chick
en houses. Get everything in shipshape. 
Then sit down and enjoy it, and read 
and plan for the next fall’s and next 

year’s work.
Now Is the time to begin deep plow

ing for next year. Deep and thorough 
preparation is the foundation for fu

ture success.—Dixie Farmer.

Aoesnoregoodthan any 
antiseptic preparation 
you can bay.

The formula of a noted Boston physician, 
and used with great success as a Vaginal 

i Wash, forLeucorrhaa, PtivicCalarrh, Nasal 

Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cuts, 
and all soreness of mucus membrane.

In local treatment of female ills Paxtine ia 
invaluable. Used aa a Vaginal Wash wo 
challenge the world to produce its equal for 

I thoroughness. Itiaarovolationin cleansi.tg 
I and healing power; it kills all genus wbiuU 

cause inflammation and discharges.
All lesdingdruggists keepPaxtliio; price,Kkv 

afcox; if yoursdoca not, send to aster H. I Sun’S- 
j take a substitute— there Is nothing like fax ti no. 
j XVrlteforthe Free Box of Paxtine to-day. 
{ R. PAX TOR CO., 4 Pope BMg., Boston, Stau!>

H
The one FOR

WINCH ESTERovercome.
The financial condition of the south 

ia such as to render it almast entirely 

Independent, and the increasing ten
dency to grow home products needed 
insures a continuance of such a state 
of affairs; so it is hard to see why the 

country ahoi\ld not enjoy many more 
years of unexampled prosperity. This 

becomes doubly probable when we con
sider the variety of products grown 
and the enlarged knowledge that is 
formed by a closer acquaintance with 
diversification and rotation.—Georgia- 

Letter to Country Gentleman.

can
fession.
pull together.—Southern Cultivator. LJ ' LEADER” AND “REPEATER” SHOTGUN 8HELL8

The proof of the shell is its shooting. Be*
1 cause they shoot so well, Winchester Factory 

Loaded “Leader”* and “Repeater” Smoke* 
less Powder Shotgun Shells have won almost 
every important prise shot for in years. 

1 Good shots shoot them because they give bet
ter results, shoot stronger and more uniformly 
and are more reliable than any other make
ALWAYS SPEOirr WINCHESTER MAKS OF SHELLS

SOME GOOD IDEAS;

A Tehnns** Farmer Presents Some 
Good Ideas A boat the. Advance

ment of Faruilntr-

i
*

D. W. Duncan, an enterprising young 

Bradley oounty farmer, hats some ex
cellent ideas aboOt the advancement of 
farming- farUier toward tMTfTOfftrtJf 
the list of occupations recognized aa
both profitable and desirabte. ’ —Eggs are always cash. The far- Dress of Hindoo women.

Mr. Duncan believes that the chief met does not have to wait for his There has been no change In Indian

reason why farmera’ boys so often and money from sales from eggs. They woraen>s dress fow 4,000 years. All 
so early evidence a strong desire to are in demand at all times, and when wear sari, a single piece of stuff a 
leave the “farm, and probably to enter one customer has not the cash another yar(1 and a quarter wide, 10, 20, 30

upon jlty life, is because they arcjtot bus. yards long. It is arranged on the body,
given sufficient advantages for learn- —Yl*Ji?n pljicte droop, and 8BP«ar hud. forms skirt, garment, veil. First

ing the highest, best, most profitable gick without cause, especially in sum- pleated with the hand in accormo 
and most attractive methods aad »3- mer, kw* for liee (not the little red telde-ta htmt, wound-round’anAroum , 
crets of success in this noble vocation. mltea) but the large, gray body Uce on and therlchesteiidifembro

f r — - “*■ SrKKSS
the remedy. .. dqth; of silk, plain'ln. design, woven

__ --Experiments at the Ohio station w|th gojden threads; sottd with em-
have demonstrated cleaHy that, the ap- broidery; strung with pearls qf of Kin-

pie scab Is the chief factor in the de- cob, the royal doth of gold? Som*
structlon of the apple’trop, and that cyst thousands of rupees. No pin,'-hook,
the fungus can be kept dnder eontrCt ’ button er string. The garment la
by spraying. formed on the architecture of the body,

and takes Its expression and nobility 

from Its perfect harmony with the 
lines of the human form.—Everybody’s' 
Magazine. ' v ‘ v w

t

HERE AND THERE. LIVE STOCK AND MISCELLANEOUS *

ELECTROTYPESShouting Their Braises.
Friarpoint, Miss.. Aug. 22 (Special).— 

Cured of Bludder and K idney Trouble af
ter 26 years of suffering, Rev. II. H. 
Hatch, of this place, is telling the pub-, 
lie the good hews and shouting the praises 
of the remedy that cured him—Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Rev. Mr. Hatch says:

“I have been suffering from Bladder 
and Kidney Trouble lor 26 years and. I 
have tried everytliing that people said 
would do me good. But nothing did 
any good except Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

"I haven’t felt a pain since I teox 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They gave me health 
and I feel like a new inan altogether. 
Dodd’s Kidney Fills are the best

IN GREAT VARIETY for sale at 
the lowest prices by

A. N. Kellogg WtWSpapet Co. 
38 Jeffgrson Street, Memphis.iMcGee’s Baby Elixir

enrol. Gives quick 
relief. Removesall 
swelling iu 8 to ?o 

_ days; permslictit 
cure 30 to 60 days. Trial treat incut free. 

I Dr. M. H. Green's Ssnt. Box D, Atlanta. Gil

MAKES
me

LEAN BABIES FAT 
SICK BABIES WELLThere la no doubt £ut that the gen

tleman ia right. Farming is a acl- 
und fatwars1 hoys should h*i

To LEARN SOMETHING) 

Street, ll. Y-, or *J*-X teeth

ith«ver
had.

once,
taught The KCtenOT:—mTTSfilcTnjus

tice to them that they should be 
dooonjed to pass haif of theit- Uvea in 

the esperimental sdhool of "Ottt and 
try,” In matters wjiich gNi within tho 
range of exact knowledge! easily 

qutred. Just us JS years ago, doctors

Ur Teething, Diarrhoea, Summer Complaint, Etc.

S. Cantatna Mo RaJoon ln Amy rorm. 
y fa FfMMAf to Takm.

** Guaranteed to Cure,

mr/cr, *9 mem ao crurm. == r«r s*i« %r all Sragfisu.

MAYFIELD MEDICINE MNFG. CO., 9Ml'iiOVRL

All Urinary and Bladder Troubles an 
caused by diseased kidneys The patural 
way to cure them is to cure the kidneys. 
Dodd's Kidney Pills never fail to cure 
diseased kidneys m any stage or place. 
They always cun Backache and they are 
the only remedy that ever cured Brights 
Disease.

SLTRRt, Atl*nU. OR.

to
ae- —Farmers all over the 1 south are 

, . , .... ... troubled more or fesa, by the unsatis-
knew almost nothin^ of ho’t.toJjeftt.k--- .. . f t „„orel-

is-mSS „____ _
except g ’ it would aeem, must settle this que$- while Secretary H*y stain the coali

tion for himself. j1; - try last summer, un important piece of
official business was pending and he ar- 
ranged%lth Washington that any news 
that might arrive aboiit the matter 
should be telegraphed- to bint ia cipher. 
Day after day.he w»llg<C:J)'l.t no tele-

«”«“ «*»»«:.rs
»”**“■ ■»*“«■ . He t.

—Modern agriculture’ would he an pose y0tt ha’
'dmpoeslblllty were *» AUU using- the' me?” “Why,
Implement that were in common use plied; “there was a dlvpatfch for you 
a few centuries ago. Con hi the nrtl- the Otherday, b'ut'ft.‘was all twisted 
liohs of acres of'land ngg’u$4a{ cot- .guff roafuped.'it. omtldn’t main head 
tlvation in America' be- tilled with the or.tallof It, so 1 didn’t think Httas any 

of tbKancients? ' - • n use to-wad lVup'to you”

1Not Quit* Cured.
Waiter—Rosst beef or cured ham, «r? 
“Bring me some beef. The lest cured 

ham I ordered here was only convales
cent.”—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

~
a. N.g.-r eose

Tzainma M ABVKmTMBM 
■tat. lh»t iw saw th. afawSMi»•

■•Si la thisand if that dldat work. try ulkult, go 
too often farmers’ boys are left Igno
rant of how to secure results,; until 

they ilnd out by long continued, expen
sive experiment-

There is nothing mors enjoyable than 
animated discufaion of something wo 

don’t know anything about with aome 
body that knows less than we do.—Pack.

Another reason why a dog is ths best 
friend is that you may rouzzls the dog.— 
Chicago Tribune.

—Experience Is essential to success 
In any line of work. TWr -present day 

ral college students hive the 
I of -experience materially 
1 for them,. however, by the

H5?FIsT hip 7 TEAM ■•MsVtiBiW$-W«an

: UCTUM: tiios-
agrlqultn 
long- roa 
shorten©Planting Turnips.

Be safe To inaJS your arrangement* 
to plant « good crop of turnips. Horsea, 
mules, stfwst, hogs a^fi’jShildMh art 
fond of lurnlps^CIfy peopfh aa wfU a» 
country people afS'Tttimfi’Ttf toffilps. -ln 
fact, southern ctfy people arff 
very fond of them tfeaf iBejf "bdy f 
nips raised in the northwest and Can- 
ada, shlRBttl Tnmtf"8011 Iff W* GWTgi4

p!anla►eiwlvcd no dispatch for 
s; slr, fhe operator re- araso

ur-

^ourmerohant, so why not try It 7 PriceledTo cure, or money rejrii
*Is afB£ no1 

riAtdiUttai .JW3ik.e*oD 
.HGMsi Iff 3 r Vif

J

m&t
j;!.

'v :


